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2020-21 RECAP
Due to the covid 19 pandemic we were not able to run our activity days or support 
groups or hold the creative therapy sessions we hoped to hold, so we have 
ringfenced money allocated for that to provide more activity days this year.

We spent £150 or funding on activity packs at the beginning of the lockdown so 
families could do activities at home instead.  Feedback was this was extremely helpful 
to the families that received one helping children relive anxiety when their whole 
routine changed without warning.
At Christmas to make sure our families knew we were thinking of them we provided 
gifts on request, pamper packs for mothers and sensory bags.

While we have ringfenced our 20-21 funding we have wanted our families to know we 
are here so spending that small amount on activity packs enabled us to do that.



PLANS FOR 2021-22
As we roadmap out of this pandemic (as restriction allow)
We hope to hold our activity days throughout the summer holidays in the year. we would look to hold extra
sessions this year to make up for the lost ones, we also need to purchase new equipment including a
sensory den and more sensory equipment.
We are looking for restart our weekly support groups

Using some of the ringfenced money we will look at holding smaller group creative therapy sessions and
for allocated funding for the year ahead we hope that we may be able to more of these sessions will help
for a wider age range (possibly our parent & careers too) to help ease the burden of the extra mental
health issues our families are facing.
With the extra time and support we want to provide we will also be looking for a more committed long-
term rent so we can focus on the support Freddie and Friends can offer, we would like to provide more
day-time groups and after school opportunities.
Having the use of page park pavilion will enable more opportunities for our additional needs community
including the chance for work if we can open as a café in a support hub

There has never been a bigger need for better support for our additional needs community, having a
support hub will give people a safe place to enable more people to also access the wider community too.



We would like to take this opportunity to that the town 
council for its support in helping us make a difference to 

our local community.

If any members would like more information on our project, please feel free to 
contact us at freddiesunshinestop@gmail.com


